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New Britoin
Moin Street
A retail and residential
complex on the Knoell site
will lead in creating a
"university village."
By CHRISTOPHER ULLERY
STAFF WR ITER

company was very disappointed that union
leadership has called a strike. He said it has
trained thousands of nonunion workers to

Redevelopment of Butler Avenue
into the centerpiece of a new "university village" took a significant
step forward at a New Britain council
meeting Tuesday night.
The council unanimous1y adopted
a mixed-use zoning ordinance (or the
area near the former Knoell property, 7 acres off Butler Avenue that
housed the woodworking company,
plus tracts on the other side of Butler
Avenue.
The borough began looking at
revitalizing the area after the Route
202 Parkway opened in 2012, siphoning traffic off Butler Avenue, which
has since been designated Business
Route 202.
The borough, which lacks a
downtown atmosphere, wants to
focus on Delaware Valley University
students and faculty.
The idea is to turn the borough
into a "Main Street American town
associated with a university," said .
Steve Barth, the borough's economic
development director.
Although the overlay encourages a walkable community, borough
Manager Sam Bryant said it will not
substantially impact zoning in the
area.
"Because it's a zoning overlay,
it's not changing an existing zoning.
It adds another option for property
.owners," Bryant said.
The overlay allows residential
development in areas zoned commercial, and commercial development in
residential areas.
The overlay district is the first
major step to bringing the village
concept to fruition Bryant said. "
Barth, who is also the economic.
development director for Perkasie,
called DelVal the greatest asset in
New Britain.
The Knoell property will be the
first site developed by Ashley Property Management LP, which bought
it for $2.1 million in October 2014,
records show.
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About 100 Verizon workers picket outside one of the company's facilities Wednesday in Philadelphia. An estimated 4,600
Verizon employees from Pennsylvania joined thousands of others striking in eight states on the East Coast.

Verizon strikers focusing onjobs
Unions claim the company wants
to freeze pensions, make layoffs
easier and hire outside
contractors.
STAFF and WIRE REPORTS

About 39,000 Verizon wire and cable
workers, including an estimated 4,600 from
Pennsylvania, walked off the job Wednesday
morning after negotiations with the telecommunications company failed to generate
any substantial progress.
The employees are members of the Communications Workers of America and the
International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers and had been working without a
new contract since August. The two unions
represent Verizon workers in eight states
from Virginia to Massachusetts.
"We're on strike to maintain good jobs
and maintain our standard ofliving," said
Keith Puree, president of CWA Local 1101,
which represents about 3,500 workers in
Manhattan and the Bronx.
Standing on a picket line in Manhattan with hundreds of union workers, Puree
said they were prepared to stay out for "as

long 'as it takes."
He said that talks broke.off last week and
that no new talks were scfreduled.
Verizon spokesman Rich Young said the

